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From: "Rakesh Kumar" <rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.com>
To: "rakesh"
<rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.
com>
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Bcc: "manoj ."
<indiannaturetours@gmail.
com>, "aarti" <aarti.
gudka@ubs.com>, "allan"
<aramlall@aol.com>,
"ambalika" <ambalika1@aol.
com>, "ashok"
<acp1236@aol.com>, "inder
BAKSHI"
<inderbakshi@hotmail.
com>, "bala"
<premasai23@gmail.com>,
"pooja bhalla"
<pbhalla78@hotmail.com>,
"bhupesh"
<gupta@seatradedxb.com>,
"Khambu burgos"
<valessence@hotmail.
com>, "vanes c"
<vjcabrera1177@yahoo.
com>, "cathi"
<auntycat@aol.com>,
"chuk" <rbmus98@aol.
com>, "Colleen Conroy"
<fruggycolleen@yahoo.
com>,
cooper@metropoleworldwide.
com, "Delaine Davis"
<ddavis@lesc.org>,
"dinesh"
<dmadaan@verizon.net>,
"dorelle"
<dladymyrrh@netscape.
net>, "Delores Duckett"
<dwduckett@yahoo.com>,
"Early" <yolandaej@aol.
com>, "Robert Findlay"
<robertfindlay@hotmail.
com>, "GiNats"
<ginats@speedlink.com.
au>, "HILDA"
<gushilda@adam.com.au>,
"jamie" <jamie@saijade.
com>, "jayagopal"
<sjayagopal@aol.com>,
"Jyotin"
<jdawg919@hotmail.com>,
"kamal" <kamal.j.
singh@jpmchase.com>,
"kamal"
<singh_kamal@yahoo.
com>, karunaji@msn.com,
"kathy" <kdaviswbai@yahoo.
com>, "khushali"
<khushali216@yahoo.com>,
"Khushali LTM)"
<khushali_shah@ml.com>,
"Nayan Kisnadwala" <nayan.
kisnadwala@mbna.com>,
"KRITI KOHLI"
<kriti_kohli@yahoo.com>,
"kokayi" <drkokayi@yahoo.
com>, "laina"
<tripthi@yahoo.com>,
"anushka manchanda"
<anushkamanchanda@gmail.
com>, marilyn.
worrell@gmail.com, "meg"
<mzf108@aol.com>,
meliss91@aol.com,
melissa_cabrera@yahoo.
com, "michael"
<astrokat@gmail.com>,
"faybiene miranda"
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<wordzie007@aol.com>,
"Mokshapriya/Mita"
<mokshapriya@hotmail.
com>, "Vandana Mudgill"
<vandana_mudgill@yahoo.
co.in>, "seems"
<seemagupta29@yahoo.
com>, "Neha Sharma"
<ibneha@yahoo.com>,
"vandana sharma"
<vandana.
sharma@sealedair.com>, "P
Shashi"
<saiamrith2003@yahoo.
com>, "Salini Shashidharan"
<ss13@nyu.edu>, "shelley"
<shelleyherai@hotmail.
com>, "shubhra"
<shubmatabudul@yahoo.
com>, "Sunil Singh" <sunil.
kumar.singh@gmail.com>,
"Sister Kwayera"
<sk@ifetayoculturalarts.
org>, "smiti"
<skhanna50@hotmail.
com>, "smritidevi"
<smritidevi@verizon.net>,
"sunil" <sunil.p.
lekhi@jpmchase.com>,
"sunita" <skot5784@mail.
usyd.edu.au>, "suzie"
<saladlady7nyc@aol.com>,
"vidushi talwar"
<vidushi_talwar@hotmail.
com>, "terry"
<terrymanchanda@yahoo.
co.in>, "Wagdevi
Thimmaiah"
<santosh34@hotmail.com>,
"Daniel Tibbits"
<danieltibbits@juno.com>,
"Vabulous!"
<vabulous3369@yahoo.
com>, "vaishali"
<vaishusaraf@yahoo.com>,
"vida" <vok4u@aol.com>,
"agni zotis"
<agnizotis@yahoo.com>,
na123@columbia.edu,
naeemah.leonard@ubs.com,
"Nandini" <nandini.
ratnam@metmuseum.org>,
"neha" <its_neh@yahoo.
com>, "Nikita"
<nikita_sikka@canada.
canon.com>, "nougzar"
<nd16188@yahoo.com>,
"pawnee"
<pawneesills@verizon.net>,
"phylis"
<sujatama@earthlink.net>,
"John Pomeroy"
<jpomeroy3@mac.com>,
"pradeep"
<kpk421@hotmail.com>,
"pradeep"
<kpkumar007@yahoo.
com>, "raj" <devikaa@aol.
com>, "rajiv lekhi"
<rlek@yahoo.com>, "ram"
<ramjam29@yahoo.com>,
"rama" <dashavtar@aol.
com>, "rami"
<lankan81@yahoo.com>,
"ravi" <rk_g99@yahoo.
com>, "rebecca" <rebecca.
jackson@ubs.com>,
"ronald" <ronbrat@yahoo.
com>, "Sylvie Safrankova"
<omsairam19@yahoo.com>
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Dear friends
In my previous newsletter, I had mentioned that the
time between june 21st to july 13th was a time where
there could be floods, earthquakes and terrorist
attacks in In dia. I had said that the west coast and
the southwest coast of India was prone to these
dangers. Well, there was some flood situation in the
city of Bombay, and on july 11th, terrorists exploded
8 bombs in the bombay trains,where hundreds died and
many hundreds were injured.
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Tomorrow, Sun moves into Cancer as per the Hindu
calender,and it will join Saturn there for the next

month. Mars moves into leo today. This Sun-saturn

conjunction with mercury can cause some other dangers.
The south coast of america could be prone to some

dangers, as mentioned in my earlier newsletters. The
Indian government could be at a difficult situation

with its neighbours. President George Bush could be
experiencing some dangers too.

As the Sun crosses Saturn, we could expect some
natural dangers. This is a month to be cautious. I

shall give some more details when I get back to delhi.

Right now I am at Satya Sai Baba's ashram and praying
to the divine lord to help all, heal all.
God bless.
Dr. Rakesh Kumar
Chairman
ISHWAR
WEBSITE- ishwarastral.com.
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